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DECORATION DAY

PlliXGS SWEETEST BLOSSOMS
today are covering lowly mounds in

all the beautiful resting place where
our Boldlew have fatten aale p Sale
from the toll the heat and burden of
the day safe from the tongue ot malice
and of envy safe from Ute withering
Might of poverty of Borrow and of toll
unrequited these men Who fought their
coon tryi battle await the angels
rerellle The blue and the gray have
returned to their common mether and
in her welcoming embrace they have
ftand that twce whicH pagfteth all
understanding

Those who are honoring the memory
of the dead must voice a prayer of
thankfulness that there te no blue no
gray in the sense of dividing the daws
today All all are gray their hoary
beads are crowna of righteoueneee
Many are the memories that will surf
through the brains of men who halting-
ly march toward the cemeteries Pic-
tures of battles of brother grappled hi
deathembrace with brother of com-
rades stricken by wounds or disease
will come and 90 on memory canvas
while the bands play while the orators
declaim while the fioyec are eovr1ngr
the mounds

Under the sod and the a fr
Waiting the Judgment day

Love and tears for the We
Tears and love tor the

I said an older soldier a better
Did I say better

All of us saw the boys march away
four years Ago Dont you remember
how square their shoulders were
Dont you remember how proudly they
marched and how brave they looked
And werent you proud of them Didnt

glory in their patriotism They
were our boys boys from Our factories
our workshops our office our homes
They were Tom and Harry and Bob
Some of them are asleep up there on
the hill with the older soldiers They
too gave all to their eountry they
too fought toe good fight

And on this Decoration day they will
be remembered Indeed they have al-
ways been remembered for the Wtottada
their taking caused are very ten-
der The old soldier and the YOUR
soldier who shall feaJce distinction be-
tween them Surely it is equally true
of both that
On Fames eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread

Ad Glory goerefe witk solemn round
The bivouac of the dead

MR SUTHERLANDS VOTE I

READY to recognise and
meritorious actions The

Herald presents its compliments to
Congressman George Sutherland for
hit vote on the adoption of the rule for
consideration of the subsidiary coinage
bill In spite of the fact that party
was solidly in favor of the nuaeure
Mr Sutherland voted with the Demo-

crats against it betae the only Repub-
lic an congressman brave enough to
take such action The Utah representa-
tive knew as bill fellow Republicans
knew that the passage of that bUl
would mean the retirement of every
silver dollar now in circulation He
did not believe JK sharp a contraction
in th money circulation could result
in anything but harm

The bill looks innocent It provide
for coining all the oliver bullion in the
treasury into subsidiary coin nod te
recoin the standard silver dollars into
such subsidiary cola as the public ne-

cessities may require Who is to de-

cide if the bill becomes a law when
the require the mints
to begin melting down the silver dol-

lars The work could be begun ae soon
as the bullion now in the treasury
vaults was turned Into colD and it
could continue at a rapid rate until the
last silver dollar bad been retired

As pointed out by Congressman Bell
of Colorado under the operations of
this bill all the money in the country
except the bank currency and the gold
would be very promptly withdrawn
from circulation As matters stand
there is too much money to suit the
bankers Henry Clews very frankly
declared not many weeks ago that
something would have to be done to
make it toss easy to secure lose
Money waS being borrowed at too easy
a rate of interest and Mr Clews had
a touch of hysterics over the poesJMH
UPS in store for the poor credit mer-
chants of the land

If the pending bill 1 passed It win
be followed by others not at this see
tston perhaps but surely at the next
Among them hi the measure placing the
circulation entirely in the hands of the
bunkers and giving them a preinioai
for taking charge of it In view of the
approaching election this bill ha been
shelved temporarily but it is by no
means dead The passage of the sub-
sidiary coinage act will encourage Ute
Republicans to further effects In tile
interests of the money Monopolists
anti In the end unlees the people awake
to the situation Walt street wHtbe giv-
en everything it

KEYNOTES

VOICE OF THE KEYNOTE is
in the land Congressman

Grosvenor sounded one In Ohio He
endorsed the policy of the administra-
tion in the Philippines insisted that
the tariff must not be meddled with
ami handled the trusts so gently that
ti couldnt possibly object to any
tfeiog he said On the atJeet of reci-

procity Mr QBosvenor was equally
careful He said that no reciprocity
propositions which might directly or

flit
llilW1ettBfery Day In the
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Indirectly injure any American indus-
try should be accepted He mitftt juet-
as well have been hocest and declared
against principle altogether

Nobody know flttfcfcr titan Mr K-

venor that ft isImpossible etorov
real reciprocity without in some small
degree affecting American manufac-
ture and products The wall the beet
sugar trust made over the paltry at
per cent reduction on Cuban sugar 1

an tadioation of the trust sentiment
toward reciprocity That reduction
may slightly reduce the trusts Income
on watered stock but it cannot par
alyae the industry Besides in spite
of Mr Grosvenor opinions the sub-
ject interests othera halides the
IT a large nMtfotfty of people are

ped by a measure isnt it1 the part
of wisdom to adopt that measure

hut The SeraM Was discussing key-
note speecbee While Mr Grosvenor
we talkinrta Ohio Congrefiamiui
was talking in Kansas to the state
convention of his party He also
teamed oft a keynote but it was in an
altogether different key from Mr Gros
venors Mr Long k an ardent

in reciprocity especially reci-
procity with Cuba on a decent scale
and lie told the convention so The
Kansas convention raw strongly in fa-
vor of Roosevelt M the presidential
nominee in 1804 The convention
was net

With the Republican party divided
and divided again oh all questions of
importance the Democrat should easi-
ly be able to win the house next fall
If the Republicans unite on a policy of
continuing the war of subjugation now
going on in the Philippine ttte work-
of the Democrats should be even eeaier
If they declare as many of the prom-
inent members have already deetamu-
In eCect that the trust te a good thin
for the country there shouldnt be
enougJt Republican in the jtext house
to hold a caucus

ROOSEVELT ON THE STUMP

1 that President HooMvetL wttl not
take the stump next fall as originally
planned Instead ef making a stump
tour he will accept invitations to ban-
quets and other gatherings where he
can speak with practically the same
effect as thought he addresseda multi-
tude If the managers of the Repub
lican campaign art wise they will not
permit the president j do toy much
talking Theodore has a habit of say-
Ing many things he should riot say and
leaving unsaid many things lie should
wry

And in tug comttedOtt It re-
marked that Senator Bun is singu-
larly apathetic about the coming

Washington gossip has it that
the senator gently but firmly declined
to go out on a fatfrying expedition at
the request of Chairman Babcock of
the Republican congreealonej campaign
committee Mr Hanna is quoted aa
saying that if any funds were to be
raised Mr Babcotik woUld have do
the raising without any ssetkncc from
the Ohio senator

Yo L fellows to the house have
turned down tile ship subsidy bill the
only measure at this session in which
I have been specially tateraetefl and I
must decline to help you out These
word are imputed to Senator Hanna
and he is very likely to have used them
Aa Mr Bftbceck eeUmateg that it will

net tees than S8fM to carry the
country next tall It will be seen that
Senator Hanna refusal to kelp rules
funds puts the chairman i a rather
bad place

President Roosevelt Is particularly
interested in keeping the house Re-
publican for be doesnt want the poli-
ticians te be able to say that a year ef
his administration caused a re-
versal of puolic sentiment Yet that is

mong the decided probabilities hud
though It may be OK the chief execu-
tive

It is gratifying to note that the Lacey
landleasing bill win not be passed at
this session of congress The proposed
measure contained many vJeieus fea-
tures not the least of which wen the
poaribilities it offered for large cattle
owners to deprive smaller ones of any
share in the Further
it would have materially retarded the
settlement of government lands
throughout the weft

A notable tribute wa paid to the fete
Sir Julian Pauncefote British ambas-
sador to this country at hte funeral on
Wednesday in Washington The pall-
bearers were nil dtettngittehed attteene
of title and other countries and the
church was filled with the most im-
portant personages in the tend And
best of all the tribute was thoroughly
deterred

Governor Davis of Arkansas has
been expelled from church to which
he belonged on charges of unbecoming
conduct As Governor Davis aided
very materially In defeating Senator
Jones for reelection the latter will
probably feel that he still has some
Men In Arkansas

Late developments indicate that the
of the local beet sugar factories

to the trust was not voluntary site
all it was a cue ot getting out of
business or being driven out Surely
the trusts are beneficent Institutions

If any Salt Laker or any visitor on
pleasure bent cant And some eatsrtaln
mat to suit him today hi cant be
pleased on this earth
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HI ave looked the says Is
Royal Iffiutess where

I see o trooMe an a lot e-

carktn care
For the coronation will sweat tilt

spirit out o one
An the crown they tell me

weighs about a art a ton
TtuTelJ b chcerin by the rabble

therell be thin of salutes
Therell be silly awsses wantin for to

kies me royal boots
Therell be Iota o things adam

give me heart a ainTill glad I wont be livin wen they
coronate again

Therell be dinners thatll give me an
stomachache

Therell be speeches nail of jolly that Ill
surety ntake

But fhted W e m never know the
agony Ive missed
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Miss Broaden and Miss Florence
Stevenson gave a most enjoyable afternoon party yesterday in honor of MissSadie McChrystal affair was giv-
en at the home of Miss Breeden andwas meet thoroughly enjoyable Be

des the guest of honor there werepresent Miss Mamie Porter Miss Bers
bach of Chicago Miss Sadie McChrys
ml Miss Laura Sherman MINI Bertha
Carter Miss Winnie Welby Miss

Leonard Miss Kate Kanters MissJune McIntyre the Misses Bttbb ofFort Miss Carolan of SnFrancisco Miss Violet Neill Mies Jon
nJe Lynn Miss Catherine Culmer MrsStanley Price Mrs De Wolfe Mrs

Clark

At the Country club today the usual
lames will take Place and in addition
there win a btttfet luncheon servedfrom 12Sft till 230 Nothing special inthe way of entertainment has beenplanned but treat number of the
members will spend the better part ofthe day there

The meeting of the State
Council of has been postponed
until Tuesday at 280 p m at the home
of Mrs S F Richards

Mrs George W Snow and Mrs Ma
entertained at a very prettily

arranged sixtythree party yesterday
afternoon The home was entirely dec-
orated with the national colors andAmericanflags of alt sizes were artis
tically draped around the walls

4Mr and Mrs Thomas Weir will leaveshortly for a trip through the Puget
sound country returning by way of
San Francisco

Mrs Fcank Harris to In the etty on a
short visit ti her mothers

Mrs George W SMaar and Mrs
will eMsrtalh at earth

again this evening
0 J

Mrs J B Bemberger gave a box
party at the Theatre lent eenlng t6
s e the Initial performance of BtaU-
calre

Q
Mrs C E WanUand of Dener who

hag spent the past month in the city
wilt leave Saturday evening for her

B A Tripp left yesterday morn
Ing for San Fraaetoeo where she will
join Dr Tripp and sail for Honolulu

S

Saturday-

Mr W J Shealy has returned to
Ogden

i
Mrs A D Frueauff who has been

the guest of M ffiettart H Officer
left Weilaesday evening for her home
in Denver

Dr and Mrs Ors n Howard Rlll-
leave early in June for California
where they will spend the summer

v J
Dr M A Platter left Wednesday

evening for her home in ChilUcothe
Ind alter a visit of a few days with
Dr Luella Miles

t S O
Bt chmaa a L Miss Ieelwtir return the latter part

of June from OberMn college
4 A

MISs Bessie Chan becs willleave the
1st Of the month flnr her home in
Omaha

Mrs Jams H KU left Tuesday
evening for a visit of tj jinonths in

Q
Mrs J E Bamberger will entertaingain this evening at a theatre party

AmnsemcBts

Richard MansAeld the actor charmed-
a great and fashionable audience at the
Salt Lake theatre last night Beau
calre the play in which he appeared
to almost a monologue It affords little
opportunity for the display of histri-
onic genius by any except Mr Mns

But Mr MansAeld sufficed the
audience He received repeated calls
and was lionized all the orbiting by
the captives to his superb art

Beaucaire possesses none of the
elementsof greatness and would un-
doubtedly fall a failure with any but
Mansfield in the title role It is a
dramatisation of delight-
ful story with identical plot except at
the close when Tarklngtons dramatic
ending is changed presumably in order-
to fulfill the melodramatic require
ments of a reunion of lovers and they
all lived happily ever after instead
of the finale and eternal separation de-
scribed by the novelist

Beauceire is a comedy of the Bath
which Beau Nash ruled The play
opens with the habitues of that aristo-
cratic resort discussing the love affair
of the Duke of Orleans who has been
ordered by his cousin the French
king for his refusal to marry the wo-
man selected for him This prepares
the way for Beaucalre who Is the Duke
of Orleans and who has escaped from
France in the guise of a hairdresser
the only way possible in order to avoid
prison Beaucaire turns up in Bath in
disguise sUIt so that the ambassador
in whose train he crossed the channel
may not be involved In trouble He
quickly falls in love with Lady Mary
Carlisle who is cast as a high born
haughty beauty Beaucaire when
expelled from the Bath pump room as
an imposter sets a trap for the Duke
of Wtnterset who Is a gambler and
spendthrift Winterset promptly falls
Into the snare He conceals a bunch-
of cards in his sleeve and is detected
by Beaucaire WInterset saves himself
from exposure by introducing Beau
cairo to Lady Mary as his friend a
French duke Winterset the villain of
the play also loves Lady Mary and
after setting a hired bravo on Beau
caire ad having his man nearly killed
tells lain friends that Beaucaire to a
barber They waylay him and attempt-
to horsewhip Beaucaire but in the me-
lee several of them are severely in-
jured Beaucaire had rust told Lady
Mary of his love and she was a wit-
ness of the fight After it Winters
denounced Beaueaire as a barber to
her and of course stirs her proud
haughty soul to wrath She discards
Beaucaire and yields to Winterse
suit This is the status at the begin-
ning of the last act when Beaucaire

the assembly room at Bath
and finding Lady Mary pours out to
her a plea which softens her proud
haughty heart and draws from her a
promise of marriage Then the ballttfe
enter to take Beaucalre away a pris-
oner He sends for the French am-
bassador just arrived from France
Upon the tatters entry the ambassador
drops on one knee and addresses Beau
caire as his master This was the blow
that finished Winterset and the

of Beaucaires enemies Nat-
urally here the Anal curtain same
after the hero and Lady Mary bad

their vows of love
Mansfield was a dashing young

Frenchman to the life In voice in
gesture in manner he was French
Little Gallicisms heightened he illu-
sion which was so perfect that had he
been born in France and French his
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mother tongue he could not have
seemed more truly French

part IB t2i play
a company of marionettes he could

would leave little to be desired-
so dp the capabilities of the
remainder or the eSt enter into the
success of the piece However the

appeared strong and intelligent
when opportunity which was
seldom Miss Ethel KnlghtMollison
was Stately Lady Mary and inter-
preted the part with skill and force
except in the final love scene when she
Stomed to lack the earnestness the

jtines implied
Ernest Warde in the comedy part of

Mr was a constant joy Carl
L Kruaada a Viennese violinist prb

one of the most delightful quar-
ter hours of the evening At the be-
ginning of the third act Mr Krusada
plays a solo as the curtain rises The
idea la unique It interrupts the ac
lion Of the play but it pleas and
alter all does not mar the perform-
ance

The matinee this afternoon at the
Salt Lake theatre hits been abandoned
The bill Was to have been Beaucalre
The reason for the abandonment it is
wild is the nght advance sale though
it was given out t the Theatre that
Mr Mansfield agreed lit the first place
to this performance under protest and
decided after reaching the city that
Ute effort would be too much to play all
the performances

The bill at Tfteaire tonight will
be Beau Brurome

Everything k in readiness for the
of the Salt Palace theatre to-

day This afternoon a matinee will he
given in the vaudeville theatre in
which many catchy songs and new
dance specialties wilt be introduced
In the evening at the Salt Palace the-
atre the drama Twixt Love
and Duty and In the vaudeville the
funny farce comedy A Husband on a
Salary are the attractions

RURAL DRAMA LOOKING UP

Age of Little Eva Discovered at Ham-

let Postoffioe
New York Tribune

The drama is picking up in the rural
districts There is no doubt about It
Uneltt Hiram Budsoe of Hamlet pout

Cl autauqua county says that
never in his recollection has there been
such in theatricals as has
muKked the winter just pasaed Uncle
Hiram is strong on memory and when
qny of his neighbors get Into an argu-
ment on the depth of the snowdrifts
across the Lear road between Rich-
ards hill and Afacbeths cut or the
height of in MarcIa they
go right to Uncle Hiram and he sets
them straight So his testimony in
tnls matter is vorthy of more than a
mere transient comment

Toll you said Uncle Hiram them
city folks go to the theatre most
every week aint got no Ides how fre-
quent us rooral dwellers bucolic shep-
herds as the professor at the high
gahool opportunities to see
drammy acted right here in Hamlet
postoffice I kin remember a time when
Frisbees Oppry House want opened
from one yearend to the other

There was once a spell when we
didnt see a show bill on Bill Sykes
barn for morn two years and a half
Ten ye what I allua thought was the
trouble Long about five years ago-
a Uncle Toms Cabin company come
through and was billed to give three
performances The bills was moren
four foot high and the plcters of the
four bloodfteunds give Sairy Thomson
Joe Thomsons yearole girl whfr
was jest gttln Over a bite she got froiri
plaguln Jim Sacketts dog Jess a
conniption fit right on the street But
What Intrested Hamlet the most was
the nmincment that Little Eva was
a simple and 16 child barely 8

years The Bang dodgers had it
she dream of beauty and
sr visfcn of innercence
Now about two months before
this occurred Mrs Silas Livermore
Deacon LIvermore wife who had been
to the Augiist

got up the Hamlet Sasslety for
the Protection of Children She said-
it was the only proper and crect thing

town the size of Hamlet In these
advanced days she and Jen-
nie Doolittle for moren
six months cause Jennla said that if
Mrs Livermore would spend more time
prottctin SIme Livermore her 10
yearold and lese rapeein round to
Chtauqua semblies thered be more
fruit in some of th peach orchards

Anyhow the was got up
and of course Sister Livermore was
made first president The new organ
lzatlon hadnt had no chance te show
what it was good for until this Uncle
Tom company oome through Soon
as the bills was distributed round
town Sister Livermore was took with
excitement Two days before
troupe was due a special meetin of
sfisslety was called and It was unani-
mously decided a Molly Seabrooke
the sacrety said to take steps toward
prohibitln each a scandalous and im-

moral exhibition as puttin an Inner
cent and lovely child only 8 year ole
in a stage play-

A warrant was swore out by Sister
Livermore as president and Jerry
Hackett the constable was ordered to
serve it He hadnt had a chance to
show his badge since he arrested SilT
Rustler for ft hard cider drunk and
Sim licked the stuffin out of him

made up his mind to have a regter
stage for himself Consekent
ly he vaited until the play had begun
The oppry house was jest jammed full
Soon as the curtain had gone up
Jerry walked up and served the war
rant ordering the manager of the show

Little Eva in court before
Hon Silas Hornbee J P My there
WOO a todo The manager cussed but
twant no good Jerry was firm sot
and the whole show adjourned to Silas-
onlee which was made into a court of
special sessions for the occasion Sister
LIvermore all the rest of the officers
of the Sasslety for the Protection of
Children most of the town and the hun
troupe was packed in

Sister Livermore set there lookln
as pious and supeerior as if she was
leading a procession of the Daughters
of Temperance to bust a saloon It was
a great moment for her and she felt
it There was a lot of jawin and then
Little Eva was put on the stand She
was only about four foot and a half
high and hadnt had time to change
her yaller wig or her short skirts She
didnt look morn 10 or 12 years old
Josh Vincent whispered to me
wife was treasurer of the Protection
Saeetety Jedge HJOrnbee begun to
question Little Eva I member she MId
her stage name was Bthyl Vanderaee
Moncktoh

14 Now my dear little girl dont be
alarmed said the jedge soothhT
Jest answer our questions and you will

be all right
Go ahead then said Little Eva

spiteful like go ahead and ask em
You say yeur name is Bthyl Van

dersee Monckton sId the jedge look
in important Is that your stage name
or real name

Thats ray stage name said Little
real name Is Mrs John

Sta wers of Harlem New York U S
A

What hollered the jedge Mrs
Yes Mrs
How Old are your asked the jedge

with a gulp and glttln redder in the
face all the time

M How old am I snorted Little Eva
Tin 87 years old Which although twen-
ty years younger than some I can see

here in room is old
enough to make be know Ugh
to mind my own business

Course the suit was dropped right
SJstar Livermore and the dea

con went Pin a visit to Buffalo two
days after and tbere haint been
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of the the Pro-
tection ofChildren sauce Till Uncle
Toms company done a busi-
ness and o a Vintferit tote me he
kinder thought all along Little Eva
looked older than she fJeared But as
I was sayin after that somehow the

fell off round here and we
seen a fust rate perfeseional

troupe Sealed But bless your In
the last few months we aint had no
can for em Ammateor theatercals
has took their place

Long bout of Janry the ecuyur class at the High school gin us
the More of Vennis S1sie

Johnson the colored JannJter was
to be Oteller Hes an uncom-

mon eddicated coe and kin sing
a bass fiddlee He wanted to a
buck and wink dance specialty before
the Dodge and When they wouldnt let
him he quit

Then that wasnt dens hardly be
fore the Sandy Creek Dramatic club
drove over one night an give TheFarmers Daughter to a big house
Twas a good show but gimme
Shakespeare time Them light
mellerdrammiee is pretty thin sass to
traggldies like Leer and Richeloo and
Pablo Romannio and other pieces of
tke Bard of Avven to my mind The
Sandy Creek club roused us up here
and we formed a club called the Ham
let Strollers The only show we give
was The Shamrock and the a
raellerdrammy laid in Ireland It was
pretty dum good too I played thepart of the grandJattter of the heroine
and say The Hamlet Herald said I
evinced a latent power for pathos tot
erly unexpected by those who knowed
me That was pretty good fer an ole
cus like me hey Yesslr the dram
my is plckhi up But gosh bless me
you cant no more git Slater Livermore-
nor the deacon to come inside the op
pry house door than you kin make my
old brindle cow do a double shuffle
Sister Livermore says the titus thought
sech things was sinful and the deacon
course he thinks jest as she does

Just That
Kxchanse-

Otdfaehkffied Grandmother Now
RflOda you know you wear that tower
InS hat all those feathers on It justto attract attention

Uptodate grand-
mother what they built thethenon for

LAKE THEATRE
B PYPER Manager

Curtain at Stf

Engagement ExtraordinaryT-

ONIGHT and Saturday Night

TONIGHT BEAU BRUMMEL
Tomorrow farewell

VIOLIN

Prices SO cents to 5S5

NOTE No matineo during Mr Mans
fields engagement tick-
ets can have sans
exchanged for either tonights or tomor
rom evenings performance or can have
their money

Glasses

Straight

If your are
bent or If they do
notset on
your face you are
not deriving the full

ef the cor-
rection We will be
very glad to properly
adjust them you
and without charge

Expert Refractlonist
2689 Atlas Block Phone 1345K

Refurnished and Refitted Throughout-
The Most Popular

SUMMER RESORTi-
n the State

The FAMOUS IDANHA NATURAL
LITHIA WATER served free to guests

Opens May 15 Closes Oct 25

For rated and further particulars address
C T

Soda Springs Idaho

Good BreAd la

Just as necessary

as good air Use

Soys Bread

TABLE

Salt Lake
1030 a m
200
330
500 p in
630 pm
800 pm
980

Arrive
Salt Lake
100 p m
815 p m
445 p m
615 p m
746
915 p m

1100 pm

W E Smedley Alan WakeHng

P 0 Box 1677
Telephone 805 1 Rings

WE SMEDLEY CO

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs
Representing the Following wen Kdown-

Continerctel Union Assurance-
Co of

Imperial of London WI6WWOW
Phoenix Assurance i ef Lon-

don 1500000 M-

AiSACheater luminance Co of
England JWGOOOOO oa

American PhJladelpWa J 2600000 Ot

New York
Providence VfSSaaMtoo UMifM 00

Losses paid trougli this agency
exceed f500000
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Opens with fche

Decoration Day May 30

This beautiful drama Is full of In-
cidents of the civil war which can not
fail to please The drama will be
handled a strong east and good
specialties will be introduced between
each act

POPULAR PRICES

Another Big Attraction

FOE THE

OlfB WE3K commencing Friday
Day

A HUSBAND ON SALARY

A musical farce comedy All non
specialties Pretty girls new songs
In connection with a firstclass

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
10 BIG

At Vaudeville Theatre Salt Palace
Grounds

Mr Levey Lessee and Manager

GRAND OPENING

Friday May 30

Dancing Boating Racing

Vaudeville
Dancing every afternoon and evening
Cars transfer from all parts of the city

Fare So
Grand sacred concert every Sunday

afternoon and evening
Hauerbachs enlarged orchestra and

union military band
Admission to the park He value re-

ceived each admission ticket entitles the
holder to Me in trade on the grounds

Children under 8 years
Horse racing under the management of

Mr Al Brown

SAVE 2000 syssu
by buying

which gives a tabulator for nothing
Others charge OO

The Breeden Office SuppI y Co
Tel 728 62 W 2d South

Excursion Cast

THE

has made a rate of one fare plus 2 for
the round trip to all points west of Chi-
cago and Louis Tickets on sale

16 11 and 12 final return limit Sept
8 Three fast trains Standard and
tourist sleepers through without

THE NEW

Rocky Mountain limited
leaves Colorado Springs at m con-
necting with Rio Grande train No 2 ar-
riving at Chicago next day 5JP p m

S DRAKE T E A
W B TOWNSEND T P A

100 West Second South St Phone MC

Our fee returned if we fail Aay one sending
sketch and description of
promptly our free coacerate

of same How to Obtain a
Patent sent upon request Patents c rrcd
thrscgh us sale at o excuse

Patents taken out through as
usHer without Eucout-a ilt and wldelj drcuMVa jooraa-

lFtadiar Simple cop7 TREE Addreaa
VICTOR J EVANS CO-

Ps teat Attorneys
grass Bundle WASHINGTON

We Close
SaturdaysDur-

ing the summer at 1 p m We
can do all the business oar euc
tomers favor us with in the five
and onehalf day we will work
during the summer The Saturday
half holiday gives our employ a
chance for recreation and
mint Pleas send your orders ia
early Saturday morning

Bamberger
Meighn St

Fingers Burnt
Johnsons B OJ

Wrap up fingars
Pain

Dont disturb theM
Fingers soon welL

Good a new Hfth
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LEAVE SALT LAXE
ver and points ew Provo n-

termedlate points

and the eaat
fInn and the coat

i

Time Table

In Effect

April
ARRIYF

St Dennor and San Francisco t

From

and Baa Francisco s

Provo and Kant

DEPART
Cache

Omaha Chicago Denver IanSM City St Louis Tax
Beach Toed Lad

Terminus 7uiFor Mercur ProveNephi and Manti I ULFor Ogden Butte Port
San Francisco and inter-

mediate points S 9amFor Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City St
and San Francisco lNaF f Denver K MMCity Omaha at rom and
Chicago tMpB

Nephi Mllford Cali
entec and Intermediate points 7 pnu

Fer Ogden Butte Port-
land San Francisco and inter
mediate points l

T M SCHUMACHER
Act Traffic MIr

D I BURLEY
G P ft T X

D S SPSMCER-
A 0 P ft

Ctty ticket office Ml Main street
X0

THREE TRAINS DAM

Utah and Wyoming

FOR THE EAST
DO NOT FAIL t be fully taforiM f

the Quick Tine and Fine 8rrto
Offered the Union Facile te all Frit
cipal Eastern Points

Cart
Ordinary Bleeping Cars

B Smoking and Library Cm
with Barber and

Fleaaaat Roonu

MOD pamphlets of the Ur-
rltory traversed call at Ticket Offlc
Vain Street 8H Lake City

Route

TRACK-

IS SAFE
There are 8900

of In the lurlington-
B Mte but each
earefallj examined and

as cloMly Watched as

tbouffk it were th only

mile fai tIle railroad
When you the gleam-

of the lantern you may

know the trackwalker is

at work Whoa y i on

a Burling ton
may know the track is

Chicago ale er via D nw W
Salt Lake City 81 jfc m daily

TICKET OFFJOE

Nt 7 V S Ml S tii SU

SALT LAD OTTY

R F NESLEN

General Agent
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CarCars to Chicago Without haTiCket Office Secoj BouCorner Phone
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From Ogden Portland Butte
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